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TRIAL OF SULZER MAY COME TO
SUDDEN HALT

Albany, N. Y., Oct. 14. The im-
peachment trial of Gov. Sulzer, which
has consumed 24 days of actual ses-
sions, is in danger of coming to a
sildden halt owing to4he fact that it
is generally agreed the articles of im-
peachment are faulty and the right
of the court to amend them is ques-
tioned.

The wrong section of the penal
code was charged in connection with
article four, which alleges that the
governor tried to influence the testi-
mony of witnesses. In addition, the
testimony of Allen A. Ryan and Am-
bassador Morgenthau deals with an
alleged attempt to influence the tes-
timony before the court and to

the members of the court
itself two distinct charges which
are not touched on at all in the im-
peachment articles.

Today's argument of counsel, re-
opened for the purpose, dealt with
the right of the court to amend the
impeachment articles. Should the
court decide it cannot amend the
articles, then it must decide whether
to refer them back to the assembly

"where they originated or' go to a
verdict on them. Should they go to
a verdict it is fairly certain on arti-
cle four, at least, that the judges of
the court of appeals will vote against
the impeachment and in favor of the
governor.

"HOSS" SENSE
A traveler in Indiana noticed that

a farmer was having trouble with
his horse. It would start, go slowly
for a short distance and then stop
again. Thereupon the farmer would
have great difficulty in getting it
started. Finally the traveler ,asked:

"Is your horse sick?"
"Not that I know of."
"Is he balky?"
"No, but he is so darned afraid I'll

say whoa and he won't hear me that
he stops every once in a while to
listen." Saxby's Magazine.
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MAN TOLD HE WOULD LOSE

SIGHT SUICIDES
The steel trust's death mill in

South Chicago indirectly claimed
Joseph Kunpp.i 9626 Bwing avenue,
yesterday. He was struck in the eye
by a piece of steel which had broken
from a rapidly turning fly wheel in
the Iroquois Steel Company plant at
94th street and Lake Michigan.

He was taken home. There the
doctor told him he must lose the
sight of both eyes, because he didn't
have the money for the operation
necessary.

After the doctor left, Kunpp shot
himself. He died instantly. A pas-
serby heard the shot and found the
body.
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Poet How much will it cost tq
send that manuscript?

Postmaster It will cost two cents
an ounce. This is first-cla- ss matter.

Poet Thank you, sir! Thanks for
the compliment.

WEATIiERFofiECAST
Generally fair tonight and Wednes-

day; cooler Wednesday; brisk south-
west winds shifting to northwest
Wednesday. Temperature Monday-Hig- hest,

66; Lowest, 55.


